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Information on the European Union 
from Republic of the Philippines sources 
 
 
Government / official bodies 
 
 European Chamber of Commerce of the Philippines 
 The Philippine Embassy: Embassy of the Republic of the Philippines to the Kingdom 
of Belgium and the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, and mission of the Philippines to 
the European Union – Philippine: EU bilateral relations 
 European Union External Action: Philippines  
 EU Delegation to the Philippines: Economic and Political relation 
o See also EU Information Centres: EDC Philippines  
o See also The Manila Delegation  
 European Commission: EuropeAid: Development and Cooperation: Country 
Cooperation – Philippines  
 UK Common Wealth Office: EU/Philippines: Partnership and Cooperation 
Agreement: Framework Agreement 
 EPJUST: European Union – Philippines Justice support programme   
 European Parliament: Delegation: ASEAN 
o See also EU at the United Nations: European Parliament: Summary of 
Humanitarian Resolutions: Philippines  
 
 
Universities 
 
 Ateneo De Manila University: School of Social Sciences: European Studies Program 
 De la Salle University : International Studies major in European Studies  
 
 
Research networks / organisations / centres 
 
 De La Salle University: European Documentation Centre 
 University of the Philippines : Center for Integrative and Development Studies  
 Institute for Strategic and Development Studies  
 European Innovation, Technology, and Science Center Foundation: EU-Philippines 
Common Quality Language (ComQual)  
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Press Releases and other miscellaneous sources of information 
 
 EU mobilises new support to the Philippines’ reconstruction, November 2013 
 EU teaches Zamboanga City residents how to avoid explosives, November 2013 
 Victims of earthquake in the Philippines to receive humanitarian assistance from the 
EU, October 2013 
 Philippines ready to join EU’s new duty-free trading scheme, October 2013 
 PH moves to expand trade with Europe, October 2013 
 EU safety chief lift ban on Venezuelan, Philippine airlines, July 2013 
 The European Union Chemical, Biological Radiological and Nuclear Centres of  
Excellence Initiative, March 2013 
 The EU and the Philippines sign the Partnership and Cooperation Agreement, July 
2012 
 The European Union offers the Philippines the right to host the Permanent 
Secretariat of the Southeast Asian Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear   
(CBRN) Centre of Excellence and risk mitigation, December 2011 
 EU laments no court convictions in Philippine political killings, April 2008  
 
 
Miscellaneous information 
 
 European Studies in the Philippines: Looking back and the challenges ahead   
 The Report: Philippines 2012 : Stronger Relations, p. 42 
 Philippines Diplomatic Handbook: European Community assistance, pp.109 & 110 
 The Fookien Times Philippines Yearbook: EU-Philippine relations  
 The EU through the eyes of Asia: New Cases, New findings  
 
 
Further information 
 
European Documentation Centre 
Cardiff University 
PO Box 430 
Cardiff CF24 0DE 
Tel:  029 2087 4262 
Email: edc@cardiff.ac.uk 
 
 
This Info sheet is available online at http://www.cardiff.ac.uk/insrv/edc/findingout/index.html 
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